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The Coastal Atlas - History

October 2004 – Coastal atlas published in hardback

• In response to EU recommendation concerning the implementation 
of ICZM in Europe (COM 2002/413/EC)

• Scientists, politicians, professionals, general public

• 1.000 Dutch en 500 English copies => sold out in 4 months

November 2005 – Launch of web version Coastal Atlas 1.0

• 2.000 hits per month

• Simple, user-friendly atlas (good quality maps for presentations)

• Static maps (little use of GIS applications) 

2006 – Update of web version Coastal Atlas 1.0

• A selection of GIS layers added

• Test case combining GIS and Google earth



C-SCOPE project

Coastal management tools: a web-based planning tool which will 
improve the integration of land and sea planning policies

•Dorset Coastal Explorer Planning

•Coastal Explorer Interactive 

� Coastal Atlas will be updated, expanded and upgraded to 
Coastal Explorer, an interactive and dynamic planning 
and mapping tool that will support decision-making on 
the Belgian coast.



Update Coastal Atlas

An initiative by the Co-ordination Centre on Integrated Coastal 
Zone Management (Partner organizations Aquaterra en Quoted)

Interdisciplinary steering group with members from 
administrations (Provincial, Flemish and Federal authorities 
represented) & scientific world (structure and content of atlas)

⇒ Flanders Marine Institute chair of steering group

Steering group decision: no planning tool

•Planning tools on land already exist (although fragmented)

•Belgian part of North Sea well studied => no demand for new 
planning tool

•Portal site for broad audience with general information



Update Coastal Atlas

From classic static atlas to an interactive data-driven atlas

•Integration with coastal indicators

•Data available

•Interactive maps (GIS applications)

Update of the content necessary to respond to fast evolution in 
EU seas.

New book launched in August 2011
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Coastal Atlas - Content
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Coastal Atlas - Users

Average numbers (June 2011 – April 2012)

•976 visitors/month

•1.234 visits/month

•5.596 web pages/month

Profile visitor

•36% inhabitants coastal zone

•11% students

•10% tourists

•9% administrations

•6% scientists



Coastal Atlas - Users

Objective of visit:

•34% General information

•11% Maps

•11% Tourist information

•10% Information on coastal defence

Sustainability indicators not often consulted  / (not found?)



Coastal Atlas in international 
context

Importance of atlases acknowledged by Integrated Maritime 
Policy (COM 2007/575/EC) 

•A comprehensive and accessible source of data and information

•Launch of EU atlas of the seas

Other relevant EU initiatives: INSPIRE directive, European Strategy for 
Marine and Maritime Research, MSP,…

Involved in International Coastal Atlas Network (ICAN)

EEA Conference on Coastal Atlas Development (2008)



Challenges for the future

Maintain network of Coastal Atlas (steering group)

Respond to new challenges and evolutions in marine domain and 
ICZM

Balance between easily accessible instrument for a broad 
audience versus sufficient scientific and technical validation

•Metadata and citation of source

•Map projection

•Integration of data (indicators) and maps

•More information on map (name of wrecks, protected areas,…)

•Hyperlinks in text



Challenges for the future

Link with Compendium for Coast and Sea (2013)

•Initiative by Flanders Marine Institute with representatives of 
universities, scientific institutes & administrations.

•An integrated document about the socio-economical, ecological and 
institutional aspects of the coast and the sea in Flanders and Belgium 

•Aggregate objective and scientifically based information and data from 
Flemish/Belgian marine and maritime research

•Scientists & marine/maritime professionals

•More information: 
http://www.vliz.be/EN/Figures_Policy/Figures_Policy_Compendium



Thanks for the attention!

&

Have a look:

www.kustatlas.be

www.coastalatlas.be


